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Art & Life
Learn something new every day.
Google Arts & Culture is also available in a mobile app.
Google Arts & Culture Street View: (click on the graphics)
•Step inside must-see museums around the world
•Access all areas
•Go behind-the-scenes in key sporting locations
•Explore iconic monuments from every angle
•See where art takes to the streets
•Step into history
•Go behind-the-scenes of science :

CERN, Geneva
Partially reconstructed Salon of the
Hindenburg

Museum of Street Art, US

Frida Kahlo’s Diary

Art & Design ⧫ Arts & Life ⧫ Pop Culture and more
Various Virtual Online Events from Tempe
You can choose other cities and see what you find.
The 92nd Street Y offers free live-streamed events and concerts.
Find Events Phoenix from Goldstar and How to Support Arts
in our Community.
#slide=first
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Books

Click on the graphics or links

NPR - Favorite Books of 2019
We can support our independent bookstores:

Customized Care (and Self-Care) Packages for Booklovers

Unbeatable ebook deals, handpicked recommendations, and
updates from your favorite authors.

Maricopa County Library District –
Online Learning, Online StoryTimes, Online BookTalks: Live
Events
For more information, click HERE.
For the calendar of live events, click HERE. For eMedia and digital resources, get started HERE.
Washington Post Book Club
Weekly reviews and recommendations from critic Ron Charles
New York Times Books Section

Hardcover Fiction Bestseller list

Safe Book Club Ideas in the Time of Social Distancing

'A Matter Of Common Decency': What Literature Can Teach Us About Epidemics
Building character with...Bernie's Book Bank (IL)
This is a nonproﬁt that distributes free quality books to underserved children
throughout Chicagoland. It's still keeping up even in these current times, giving
books away at schools that are providing free meals.

See next slide for Scottsdale Library information.
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Books

We Are Still Here For You!
While library branches remain closed, three of the Scottsdale Library locations (Appaloosa, Arabian and
Mustang Libraries) are able to continue to lend items to the public via their drive-thrus. They are open 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, as is our call center, which you can reach at 480-312-7323.
See the FAQ at the bottom of this email for more information.

Digital Library Services
We offer free eBooks, audiobooks, music, movies, magazines, AcornTV, newspapers and kids' books that
can be accessed on computers and mobile devices. All you need is your library card and 4-digit PIN.
More information and help can be found at Scottsdalelibrary.org/downloadables.
Research services can be found in Learning and Research. Take advantage of this time to enroll in a free
online continuing education class through Universal Class or learn a new language.

Don’t Have A Library Card?
We are temporarily offering online card registrations to Maricopa County residents while we are closed.
Simply ﬁll out this form to register; this library card will allow you access to our digital resources and a
restricted 3-item checkout limit. Visit us at the library when you are able and show us proof of ID and proof of
address to remove all restrictions.

Here is additional information that you may ﬁnd helpful:
Q. How do I borrow an item?
A: Use the Library’s website or call our call center (480-312-7323) to request an item for pickup.
Q: How do I return a library item?
A: You can return items at the book drops outside of the libraries.
Q: How do I renew an item?
A: You can renew online when logged into your account, or call 480-312-2434
Q: My library card is expired / is expiring soon. What do I do?
A: Call the call center 480-312-7323. They will help you.
Q: I don’t feel comfortable leaving home to return an item. What do I do?
A: Call us and let us know. You will not incur ﬁnes.
Q: I returned a book, but it hasn’t been reﬂected on my account. Why is that?
A: It may take 3 days for books to get checked back into the system after returning in the book drop. You will not be
charged any late fees during this 3-day time period.

Virtual Storytimes are posted on Facebook 10 a.m. Monday-Thursday
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Film & TV
What to watch? Streaming on several platforms, collected in one place at Decider.
NY Times Watching –
This newsletter about TV and movies you might not have considered can
be delivered to your Inbox twice a week.

Select Film Festivals and Indie Movies Figure Out Online Access
New York Times Movies section
Movies section
TV section

Conde Nast: The 50 Best Travel
Movies of all Time

Video Streaming
platforms; click on a logo
to see the website

Many platforms are
offering extended free
trial periods. Click
HERE for more
information.

Virtual Films can be rented daily
Stream and Shout: 10 Underseen Rock Documentaries
Missing live music in person? Here are 10 ﬁlms that will make you
feel as if you are there, even on your couch.
Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber is calling all musical
lovers! Starting April 3, Universal began a weekly
release of a full-length, musical once a week for you
to watch for free, within 48 hours.
Film Treasures, Streaming Courtesy of the
Library of Congress
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We Are One: A Global Festival - see next slide.

Film & TV, Continued

Cannes Film Festival on YouTube

With COVID-19 shuttering film fests worldwide, YouTube has stepped in to
launch a 10-day digital film festival this spring with 20 partners — streaming
free to cinema fans everywhere.
We Are One: A Global Film Festival is being produced and organized by New
York’s Tribeca Enterprises. The YouTube-hosted event will feature
programming from 20 top film festivals including the Cannes Film Festival,
Toronto International Film Festival, Sundance Film Festival, Berlin
International Film Festival, Tribeca Film Festival and Venice Film Festival.
The online festival is set to run from May 29-June 7, 2020, and will be
available at youtube.com/weareone. The free-to-watch programming, which
will not include any ads, is to include feature films, shorts, documentaries,
music, comedy and panel discussions.
“We Are One: A Global Film Festival unites curators, artists and storytellers
to entertain and provide relief to audiences worldwide,” Jane Rosenthal,
head of Tribeca Enterprises and Tribeca Film Festival, said in a prepared
statement. “In working with our extraordinary festival partners and YouTube
we hope that everyone gets a taste of what makes each festival so unique
and appreciates the art and power of film.”
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Museums and Galleries - Virtual Tours

Phx Art Museum - virtual tour of the fashion gallery:
See the Exhibit - Visit India Fashions
About the Exhibit - India: Fashion’s Muse

Museum Tours from TimeOut.com
One link, many museums

12 Frank LLoyd Wright Buildings are now
hosting virtual tours. From TheSpaces.com

The 2020 live festival, celebrating its 50th
year, was canceled, but now it’s gone virtual.

Bringing the MIM to you

6 Virtual Tours of the world’s most famous museums
are gathered together in a gorgeous article HERE. The
Smithsonian, MoMA, Louvre, Musee d’Orsay, Vatican,
British Museum

Virtual Museum Tours, continued
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Museums and Galleries, Continued
Mid-Century Jewish Life in Phoenix 1945-75
at the Arizona Jewish Historical Society

The Most Popular Exhibits last year from this
newspaper, which specializes in news from the art
world.

INSPIRE: Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art (SMoCA)
With our blog, Inspire, the Museum hopes to cultivate a space where we can
continue to inspire a dialogue about contemporary art through curated
conversations presented digitally. We’ll also be offering how-tos, virtual
experiences, and in-depth looks at our collection. Get inspired.
Virtual Museum Tours, continued
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Museums and Galleries - Virtual Tours
Continued

3 Art Gallery Shows to Explore From Home
Art Galleries Respond to Virus Outbreak With Online Viewing Rooms

The State Hermitage Museum
St. Petersburg

National Museum of Women in the Arts

Eazel is the world’s largest online museum – visit
exhibitions anywhere, exploring and engaging with
them.

Ten Museums You Can Visit Virtually: The Smithsonian (Washington, DC), Museo Nacional Thyssen
Bornemisza (Madrid), The National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art (Korea), The Anne
Frank House (Amsterdam), The Vatican Museums (Rome), The Guggenheim Museum (NYC), The
London National Gallery (London), NASA Research Centers, The National Museum of Anthropology
(Mexico City), San Francisco’s De Young Museum (San Francisco), The Louvre (Paris)

CNN Style looks at some of the most fascinating,
immersive concerts, museum tours and other
virtual experiences you can explore from the
comfort of your own couch.
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Music
Bruce Springsteen Free London Concert:
Spend more than 3 hours with Bruce and the E
Street Band.

Stream and Shout: 10 Underseen Rock
Documentaries
Missing live music in person? Here are 10 ﬁlms that will
make you feel as if you are there, even on your couch.
Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber is calling all musical
lovers! Starting April 3, Universal began a weekly
release of a full-length, musical once a week for you
to watch for free, within 48 hours.

Supporting small businesses, #PayItForwardLIVE is a weekly
livestream starring the biggest names in entertainment supporting
small businesses. Tune in every Tuesday and Thursday at 5pm
PST/8pm EST to watch your favorite artists stream live from their
living rooms.

Awesome Live Streaming Concerts to Enjoy from Home

A list of Live Virtual Concerts to watch during the
Coronavirus shutdown - Updated daily
Tiny Desk Concerts

Bringing the MIM to you

Music, continued
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Music, continued
James Corden kicked off #HomeFest
from his garage with 3 cameras.
The guests included Dua Lipa, John
Legend, BTS (the group quarantined in
South Korea, the Barricade Boys and
Ben Platt & the Cast of Dear Evan
Hansen.

The Barricade Boys sing from home: Bring
Him Home from Les Misérables | Sung by
Alﬁe Boe, John-Owen Jones, Barricade
Boys and more.

Ben Platt & Cast of Dear Evan
Hansen Perform You Will Be
Found from their homes,
shown on The Late Late Show
with James Corden
#HomeFest

Dua Lipa performs
Don't Start Now
from her apartment in London,
virtually with her backup dancers
and band on the James Corden
Late Late Show, all at home on
video chat.

Music, continued
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Music, continued
Supergroup BTS Performs Boy with Luv In
Quarantine in South Korea - #HomeFest

70 West End stars perform Do
You Hear the People Sing?

Recommended by Arizona MusicFest
Montreaux Jazz Festival: Montreaux Sounds
Use Promo Code FREEMJF1M for free access to 50 concerts and more.
The legendary Montreaux Jazz Festival has made 50 of their archived concerts free with the above promotional code
along with a smattering of interviews, documentaries, and more with some of the greats of Pop, Country, R&B, and
Rock 'n' Roll.
The browsing layout is similar to what you'd ﬁnd on Netﬂix or Amazon Prime, but the unique concert content includes
performances from Carlos Santana, Nina Simone, Ray Charles, James Brown, and so many more!
Find their website and more information here: https://www.montreuxjazzfestival.com/en/50-concerts-to-stream/

The Royal Concertgebouw Video Archives
Free without subscription
Another of the luminary orchestras of the world, The Concertgebouw, has made their concert archives available for
free on their website for the time being. In addition to their concert archives, we'd encourage you to explore their
extended content featuring conducting masterclasses, musician portraits, and concerts with commentary.
On the desktop site, the browsing layout categorizes the various videos so you can easily ﬁnd speciﬁc series, like
"Fischer Conducts Beethoven," "Concerts with Commentary," or "Great Soloists."
Find their videos here: https://www.concertgebouworkest.nl/en/video-overview
The Royal National Theatre: At Home
YouTube
Not in the mood for music but still craving a live-theater experience? The Royal National Theatre is posting archived
performances of their plays to their YouTube Channel each week. Each is posted in full and will be on their channel for
one week before being replaced with the next. Their YouTube channel also includes interesting behind-the-scenes
footage, interviews, and "How To" videos.
Currently, they're streaming One Man, Two Guvnors, featuring Late Late Show host James Corden, to be followed by
Jane Eyre, Treasure Island, and Twelfth Knight. Find more information on their website.
Peruse their videos here: https://www.youtube.com/user/ntdiscovertheatre

Music, continued
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Music, continued
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
In response to the COVID-19 crisis and subsequent closure
of Vancouver's performing arts spaces, Maestro Otto Tausk
and the musicians of the VSO gathered in an empty
Orpheum Theatre to livestream their performance of
Beethoven's 6th Symphony on March 15, 2020. We hope it
brings you comfort and calm through this turbulent time.
The Metropolitan Opera
Nightly Met Opera Streams, a free series of
encore Live in HD presentations streamed on
the company website during the coronavirus
closure. The schedule is HERE.

Chamber Music Society Lincoln Center:
Watch and Listen

Holland America Line Presents:
Lincoln Center Stage Living Room

Many virtual concerts are available at
#togetherathome on youtube here.

Joan Baez sings John Prine’s Hello in
There, recorded just prior to his death
in early April from the coronavirus.
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Performing Arts
Theatre & Dance
Stream Your Favorite Broadway Hits!

Anytime, Anywhere!
Click on the graphic or HERE.
Broadway.com Livestream
Performing Arts section

Old Movie Stars Dance to Uptown Funk - 10/6/18
More Movie Stars Dance to Uptown Funk - 7/1/18
Top 10 Dance Scenes in Dance Movies
~ From Mojo.com

The Royal Ballet and The Royal Ballet School perform
“Peter and The Wolf” for the
#OurHouseToYourHouse Series.

12 Places to Watch Dance Online
Great Performances on PBS
LIVE discussions with Artistic Director Sean
Daniels!
Friday afternoons at 4:00 pm on Facebook Live.
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Photography
From Conde Nast and Getty Images:
The Most Beautiful Photo they could ﬁnd of every US National Park

Acadia, American Samoa, Arches

Badlands, Big Bend, Biscayne

Black Canyon, Bryce, Canyonlands

For the full article, click HERE

Photography, continued

Photography, continued
It’s Tulip Time in Holland

Spring Flower Field in Hokkaido, Japan
Photo by Reddit

An Arizona summer ﬂower garden the heat won’t hurt it.

From CN Traveler: Photos of Spring Flowers from around the world
Kirstenbosch National Botanical
Garden, RSA

